
ACT365 is a cloud-based access control and video management solution providing you with recurring revenue 

opportunities! Access all your sites online and provide remote maintenance anywhere, anytime! As part of our commitment 

to provide you with innovative, cost-effective security solutions, we’re offering you 1 x FREE ACT365 VCU with every 

5 x ACUs purchased or 2 x FREE VCUs with every 8 x ACUs purchased using the special kit partcodes listed below!

Features summary:

Recurring revenue opportunities through managed access control services

Remote management of multiple customers from a single interface

No software to install

Complete cloud based access and integrated video management package

VALID UNTIL 31/12/2019

FREE 4 Camera Cloud Controller 
with ACT365 ACUs! 
Complete Security, Anytime, Anywhere.
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Kit partcode Kit name Kit contains

V54502-S178-A100  ACT365-ACU2A-K-5-1 5 X V54502-C131-A100 (ACT365-ACU2A Door Controller, 2A PSU) 

1 X V54502-C141-A100 (ACT365-VCU2A Video Controller, 2A PSU)

V54502-S179-A100             ACT365-ACU2A-K-8-2 8 X V54502-C131-A100 (ACT365-ACU2A Door Controller, 2A PSU) 

2 X V54502-C141-A100 (ACT365-VCU2A Video Controller, 2A PSU)

To take advantage of this promotional opportunity, simply place your order using the special kit partcodes in the table 

above either via our brand new Webshop, or your usual method.

Offer applies to 1 x FREE VCU for every 5 ACUs purchased together, or 2 x FREE VCUs for every 8 ACUs purchased.

Products are subject to allocated quantities and limited stock availability. Free products are excluded from any return/

rotation policies and agreements. 

Please note, this offer is only valid until 31/12/2019 for all orders invoiced within this period.

Please contact your local sales manager for further information.

Terms and conditions: 

1. Normal product warranties apply

2. ACT365-VCU shall not be refunded

3. Kit ships as individual parts

4. ACT365 portal service charges apply
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